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Welcome to another issue of The Green Pennant
Special. It is through this pubhcation that 'We
endeavour to keep the membershi p ; nformed on
happeni ngs in the organization and the transit
; ndustry.

***

FEBRUARY MEETING

***

others 'Were injured on Tuesday, January 29,
1991, 'When a 12,000 volt pover line snapped and
fell across the bus they 'Were rid; ng i n.
At fi rst, investigators 'Weren't sure 'Whether the
pcver 1ine had been hit and broken by the bus or
had snapped on its ovn but further investigation
indicated the break occurred at a pole attachment.

The February meeti ng of the Omnibus Society of
America 'Was held on February " 1991, at the
Welles Park Field House located at 2333 W.
Sunnyside in Chicago. The meeting began at 7:00
pm.

service for the handicapped began January
the south suburbs.

Our program for the eveni ng 'Was "Trackless
Trolleys of Wellington, Ne'W Zealand" and 'Was
presented by Jeff Wien.

Route 357, serving ford Heights, Chicago Heights,
OJ ympia fields, Matteson and Park forest 'Was
chosen as the fi rst full y access; ble route because it
serves a Merta commuter rail stop, a hospital and
Linco1n Mall.

***

MARCH MEETING

***

The March meeting of the Omnibus Society of
America 'Will be held on March " 199 t , at the
Welles Park Field House located at 2333 W.
Sunnyside in Chicago. As usual the meeti ng 'Will
begi n at 7:00pm.
Our meeti ng for the eveni ng 'Will be a slide
presentation by our president, John LeBeau on
Boston, Ma. Even tho John 'Will not have slides as
old as our cover photo this issue, his slides 'Will
cover many years.

THE FIRST

PACE

BUS route to offer regular

20 in

Pace South Division 'Will make another route handicapped-accessible later tn the year. and other Pace
divisions are expected to begi n offeri ng regular
service for the handicapped.
Pace express bus
service may be payi ng more in the not too distant
future. (cont. page 3)
PASSENGERS

WHO RIDE

************************************

GREEN PENNANT SPEC IAL ST AFF

***

MEMBERSHIP DUES

***

It is that ti me of the year agai n, 1991 dues are nov
bei ng collected. Dues for this year remai n at
$20.00 and may be paid to Melvin Bernero at any
OSA meeti ng or mailed to Me1 at 3440 W.
Evergreen Avenue, Chicago, 11. 60651.

Mt>lvin Bernerc

- Editor

WHliam Shapotkin - Assistant editor
John LeBeau

- Circulation Manager

Andris Kristopans

- Staff

William Shapotkin

- Reporters

Green Pennant Special is distributed

***
I N WHAT

PACE NEWS

***

CAN ONL V be descri bed as a freak

accident, one passenger 'Was killed and a number of

to the mernber s of

The Omnibus Society of America at no additional charge
and is published in lieu of the regular meeting notice.
There is no set frequency of issue.

************************************

(cont. from page 2)
The Pace board ofdirectors approved fare hikes for
eight routes, pending public hearings.
The formula Pace is usi ng for the increase starts
with a base fare of $1. A 2S-cent surcharge is
added if the route travels express. another 25-cent
surcharge is added if the route travels more that 25
miles; if the route serves downtown Chicago,
another $1 is added.
It was recommended that the current $1 fare be
raised to $1.25 on the following routes:

'*

Route 606,

Northwest

Limr'ted

Express,

running from the River Road rapid transtt station
on the O'Hare Ii ne in Rosemont to Arli ngton Heights
and Schaumburg.

'*

Route 616, Hamilton Lake Umited Express,

from the River Road staticn to Itasca.

'*

Rollte 6£'6, Lake Cook Limited Express, from

the Skokie Swift rapid transit station in Skokie to
Lake Cook Road in Lincol nstn reo

*

/((Jute 731, West Suburban /..imited,

*

/((Jllte 741, tJu Pa;e Connection, from

from the
Des Plat nes Avenue rapid transit steticn in Forest
Park to Naperville.
the Des
Plai nes Avenue station to Oak Brook and Lombard.
Increases from $1.25 to $1.50 were recommended
for:

*

route between Harvey

A staff report released at the February Pace board
meeti ng showed that Pace ridershi p totaled a record
40.3 million fares on the system's 230 routes in
the six-county metropolitan area in 1990.
The previous
1985.

***

record was 38.1 million fares in

CT A CORNER

***

THERE I S A STRONG possi bility the CTAriders
will see a fare increase of at least 10% and/or
service reductions in 1992.
Even before the Bush admi mstrettcn'e proposal to
end operating subsidies for public transit systems
natt 0 nwi de, t he eTA, due to ; ncreases ex pected i n
cperatinq expenses, along with limited sales tax
growth and no appreciable increase in ridership,
was mappi ng out tentative plans for a 10 percent
fare increase.
However, with the proposed
mi1liom in operati ng funds
president's budget plan, there
pressure for even higher fares

eli mi nation of $40
as proposed in the
would be increased
and/or service cuts.

The President's budget proposal is expected to
produce an intensive lobbying effort by transit
companies nationwide. Local officials are expected
to join in trying to persuade congressional leaders
to restore the cuts.

Homewood and Oak Brook.

Only after the Question of how much of the
government's resources will be devoted to public
transportation will the CTA make decisions about
fares, service levels and other issues that must be
addressed in the agency's 1992 budget.

The Fare on Route 832 between Joliet and the
Douglas Park rapid transit station in Cicero via the

AS CAN BE NOT I CED IN some areas of the city,
(cant. on page 4)

Route 877,

an express

Stevenson Expressway would increase from $1 to
$150.

and Oak Brook.

* /(ollte 888,

rr i-Shite

j

fiver,

cperstt ng between

...
(cant. from page 3)
the CTAis placing more and more TMC RTScoaches
in service. There are a good number of these buses
operating out of 77th street and at least one has
been observed operati ng on Route t 26 Jackson out
of Kedzie.

The ordinance also authorizes the city to issue
$300 milhon in construction bonds. The City
Council also set up a "governi ng board" to oversee
design, construction and operation of a 6 mile lt ne
lt nki ng commuter rail stations with North
Michigan Avenue, Navy Pier and McCormick Place.

With more and more new buses bei ng placed in
service, the CTAvill be receivi ng 49 t RTS's along
with 470 flxi ble 's. the older, more mai ntenance
prone basket cases vill be reti red.

City planners won't announce offici all y until later
this year whether the system wm be light rail
trolley, high-speed buses or a combination of both.

The CTA has the oldest bus fleet of any major
transit agency in the country. While the Federal
government recognizes 12 years as the useful me
of an urban transit bus, the average age of the CTA
fleet is almost t 3.5 years. Two-thirds of the fleet
is more that 12 years old.

But Mayor Daley is convi nced that cnl y a trolley
system can mi ni mize poll ution and reduce severe
traffic congestion in the Loop. Eventuall y Daley
hopes to ban buses from the central bust ness
district to speed traffic and improve at r quality.

***

RT A NEWS

***

The oldest of the CTA buses has been in service for
over two decades (3D t ?) and has logged upwards of
800,000 miles.

AN EXPERIMENTAL
VAN POOL program
sponsored by the Regional Transportation Authority
is bei ng termi nated after fa11ing short of its goal.

In part because of funding woes, the CTA a decade
ago drifted away from a "ding and dent" program,
whose goal was immediate repai r of body damage to
a "if it rolls it goes" program.

Under the program,
begun in 1988 and
admi nistered by the Chicago Area Transportation
Study, apphcants were provided a $700 subsidy as
an incentive to form van pools servi ng groups of
peop1e headed fa r t he sa me dai1 y \I/O r k desti nati 0 n.

The strategy for the TMC's and Flxi ole's calls for
agresst ve mai nte nance to kee p the m 100ki ng 1i ke
new throughout thet r useful lives. Onl y ti me vtll
tell if this happens.

***

CIRCULATOR

***

THE CITV COUNC IL VOTED to create

special
taxi ng district to hel p fi nance construction of the
$600 million project dubbed the Central Area
Circulator.

Nick Ramfos, the
manager said that
broader idea of
determi ne interest
van pool program
investment.

CATS's ride-sharing
program
the RTA is not abandoni ng the
ride-shari ng, but seemed to
and partici pation in the pilot
was too low to warrant further

8

Commercial property owners in the district could
pay a property tax increase as high as 2.5 percent
of equalized assessed val uation.

CATSadmi niste red the program for three years and
still will activel y chi p away at the long-standi ng
distaste that so many suburbanites have for car
paoli ng, public transportation and van pooli ng.
Through December, 32 pools had formed or were
organizi ng. The goal over the experi ment's
three- year life was 270 pools.

CHICAO CIVIL DEFENCE'S FLXIBLE-TWIN COACHES
(William Lovell)
For many years the Chicago Transit Authority operated a large fleet of both propane
powered and diesel powered old look Flxible-Twin Coaches. Unknown to many a Chicagoan,
the Chicago Civil Defense operated a fleet of Flxible-Twin Coaches as well, however,
they were not for carrying passengers and had a much smaller fleet than the CTA's.
During the nineteen-fifties, Civil Defense became a major concern due to the Cold War.
Air Raid shelters were common as well as drills. For many years the air-raid sirens have
blown in Chicago every Tuesday at 10:30AM for practice. It was the opinion of the
Chicago Civil Defense that maintanence of "Mobile Communications" vehicles was needed in
the event of a nuclear attack, because stationary centers would most likely be
destroyed. The Civil Defense decided on two such units. Rather than using a tractertrailer combination, self-propelled vehicles were chosen instead.
Bids were sent out to all the bus manufacturers, with the Flxible Company of
Loudonville, Ohio being the successful bidder. Now at this time the Chicago Transit
Authority was receiving their propane powered 5500-5999 series Flxible-Twin Coaches. No
doubt the CTA had some influence on the specifications for the Chicago Civil Defense,
Flxible-Twins. Flxible teamed up with Illinois Bell to build these units for the Civil
Defense. Each bus was equipped with 10 radio transimit ter-recei vers, a teleprinter,
portable radio, telephones, public address system, regular telephones and a selfcontained electrical power plant. Electric outlets were provided for distributing spare
power generated by a gasoline generator and a special selector so that one telephone
could be switched to anyone of the telephone company's rnobile telephone channels, both
urban and highway. Antenna masts towered 40 feet above the pavement - greatly extending
the range of the radio transmitters. Spot lights and emergency red rotating lights were
also featured on the two buses. The two units cost a total of $64,000.
These two Flxible-Twin, Mobile Control Centers were delivered to the Civil Defense in
the charge of Flxible's Jake Fuller, in early 1955. They were numbered Unit No. 1 and
Unit No.2.
These two unique Twins bore Flxible Model Number FT 33 Spec, Serial Nos.
50482-50483, were thirty-three feet long and eight feet wide. Each bus had a FTC-180
(Fageol-Twin Coach) gas engine and were capable of speeds up to 65 MPH. They had no side
or rear windows and wer-e painted in a bright yellow. The two buses had a front and
center exit door. They were dedicated on April 19, 1955 with then-mayor Martin J.
Kennelly present. (This was effectively Mayor Kennelly's last official act as mayor, as
Richard J. Daley was sworn into office the following day.) After the ceremonies, Unit
No. 1 was driven to the southside Beverly Garage of the CTA at 103rd and Vincennes. Unit
No. 2 as driven to CTA' s northside North Park Garage at Fos ter and Kedzie (in the
attached article from the May, 1955 issue of Mass Transportation,
the garage is
incorrectly described as being "at Foster Avenue and Kimball Street", some two blocks
west of its actual location). CTA personnel performed the necessary routine maintenance
on these two buses, however, Civil Defense employees staffed these two buses 24 hours a
day. In the event of a "Yellow Alert", or threat of a nuclear disaster, the units were
to be dispatched to a safe location outside of Chicago. When an "all-clear" signal was
given, these units would return to Chicago, or as close as they could get. If one or
more of the "fixed" control centers remained operative, the two "Mobile Control Units"
would be used as Field Headquarters. If the "fixed" centers were inoperative, one of the
two units would take the place of a "fixed" center as the primary control center.
The Chicago Civil Defense was eventually acquired by the Chicago Fire Department
sometime in the late seventies. The Fire Department took title to one of the FlxibleTwin Coach Mobile Control Centers, while the City of Chicago sold the other one to a
private contractor. The Fire Department repainted their bus red and white and eventually
installed a new engine, along with other Changes. It was #2-7-1 on the Fire Department
roster, and used at all major fires and emergencies. After over a decade of service at
fire stations at 14th and Michigan, and most recently at Company 1126 at Madison and
Leavitt, 112-7-1 was retired in the summer of 1990. It was replaced by a more modern
vehicle. Number 2-7-1 was sent to the Fire Department's shops and scrapyard on West 31st

CHICAGO CIVIL DEFENSE'S FLXIBLE-TWIN
(Concluded)

COACHES

"

'

Street, where all of its communications equipment and engine was removed. The private
contractor who purchased the other Civil Defense bus also bought No. 2-7-1 and plans on
restoring both of them. In addition to the Chicago Civil Defense, the Ohio Civil Defense
used a Flxible-Twin Coach, Mobile Communications Bus as well. However, it was longer,
wider and retired earlier.
We can be grateful that these Flxible-Twins were never used for the purpose they were
originally intended. On occasion they were used in parades and other special events in
addition to periodic test drives. While the CTA and Bluebird Coach Lines were known to
have the largest fleets of Twins in Chicago and elsewhere, it remained for the Fire
Departments's Flxible-Twin Coach to be the "last" Twin Coach anywhere licensed for a
"regular" type of service.
Information for this article was furnished through the courtesy
Defense, Chicago Fire Department and the Flxible Company.

of the Chicago

Civil

Chicago Civil Defense
Unit #l at the
CTA's Beverly Garage,
going through what
appears to be routine
maintanence work. (Mike
Charnotta photo)

Fire Department Unit
#2-7-1 on location during a call. (Mike
Charnotta photo)

Mobile Control Centers
Used for Civil Defense

j
J

Illinois Bell and Flxible Help
Develop Two Chicago Units
\VO communication

T

centers

by Chicago's Civil Defense
.u City Hall on April llJth.

on wheels
Corps

were launched

during

ceremonies

Each of the bright yellow buses is equipped with 10
radio transmitter-receivers,
a teleprinter,
portable
radio
telephones,
a public address system, regular telephones,
and a self-contained
electrical
power plant.
The total initial cost of the two units is S()'LOOO. Half
of cost is recovered
from Federal
matching
funds.
Some of the unique features of the two mobile control
centers
are acoustical
treatment
on the walls, forced
ventilation,
electric heaters, torsional
springing,
electric
outlets

for

distributing

spare

power

generated

by

Here
mobile

is one of Chicago's new gleaming
control

yellow

Flxible-Twin

centers.

the

gasoline
generator
and a special selector
so that one
telephone
can be switched
to anyone
of the telephone
company's
mobile telephone
channels,
both urban and
highway.

The

antenna
masts
extending

pavement=-greatlv

tower 40 feet above the
the range
of the radio

transmitters.
Ar the time of the "Ycllovv Alert." if not before. the
mobile control centers will be dispatched
to safe locatl()ilS
outside of Chicago-say
35 miles away. Coincident
with the "All-Clear"
signal. these units will return
to
Chicago
more

or as close

as they

of the fixed control

can.

centers

In

the

remains

event

one

operative,

Telephones

and

microphones

are

banked

along

one

side.

or
the

mobile control centers will be used as field heudq uuriers
or to supplement
communications
facilities
at a fixed
center. If the fixed centers are out of service, one of the
mobile units will become the primary
control center as
directed by the ranking
Civil Defense official.
Following
the ceremonies,
Unit No.1
was driven to
the southside
CTA Carage at l03rci .mcl Vincennes
and
U nit No.2 was driven to the northside CT A C~arage at
foster Avenue and Kimball Street.

Chicago's Mayor
(center)

inspected

MAY, 1955

Martin
the two

Kennelly

(left)

units, brought

joins Civil

Defense

to Chicago by Jake

A teleprinter

Director
Fuller

is installed

A. J. Mullaney
(right),

Flxible's

at

near the front

dedicatory
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ABSTRACT
considerations
that
afl'ed
the a ttu inmcnt
lighting
are ment ionr-d, it being
:;taletl
that
proper
lighting"
of the
interior
of a motorbus
i, influenced
by limitations
pcculin r to the service.
such as vibraton.
scant
headroom,
a rest r icted cnl'rg-y
supply
and rela+ivcly
large
voltazc-v.u-intions.
Available types of bus lighting'
equi p mo nt are an::t1yzl'd as to
their
suitability,
from
s ix different
standpoints
that
are stated.
"Glare'
is defined and means of obvintinz
it are suggested,
inc "usive of a discussion
of des irnblo
types of finish for the 'nterior
with regard
to reflectinz
surfaces.
General

of adequate

The severe
vibration
produced
bv nranv motorbuses
demands
head-lamps
of 111\;re l"ug"g"er.! construction
than
that used for tho he?,rlli~'htingof private
cars.
Eight
essontinls
for motorbus
head:lamps
are spccifiorl.
A
wry
la nre percentage
of the ,[dare a n.l poor illu m ination of the motor
vehicles on the mads results
from
improper
adjustment
or the lack of any moans
for
ad iustment
of the head-Ia mps.
Ta il-Iamps,
stop
and
dircction
signals,
stop-ln mps,
t rouble-lnmps,
lights
for the signs
a nd nuukcr-Iiu
hts
are discussed.
Standard
incnudvscont lumps are rucnmmended for use.
The most suitable
type of electrical
svstcm
for innt o rhus sorvic»
is out lilll'd luieflv, C'Iln,irl(';'alioll
heing' gil'('n
ttl the
wi rim- 11'.'I'tied (0' miu imizo
1

('.l.t

Eng'jrH)('I'ing
l"I(,yp/;!

n.I.

.h.'pnltlll('>l1t.

\';.tij·n:ll l,;IIIIP

\\'IJI"

ks, 1:"1111':,1

F;lPf'llit'

s wi t rlu-«,
l'('gulator,

l.un p

.o..:()~'I\l'ts,

fll:-:~'SJ

generator

I!e,~iral.](,
st.uuln r.l» of ;,:('n'ire
;11"t' he ing evolved
r.midlv.
Appropl'iat,'
stu nda rds have long her-u expl'ctl't1
n nd, in rna nv respects,
required
for all public utilities,
Proper
lighting
is one of the important
elcmcnt«
in
satisfal'iory
hus service. and is contribut
ing to the g rnwin)! public approval
accorded
t h is form of t.ransportnt ion.
In competition
with
other
transportation
ajrencics
such as rival bus-lines
or private
ears, lighting
pla~'f1 a
vital j.art
in attructirur
and holding
new passengers,
Aside
from the obvious
drawing
power
of the Wl'IIlighted
bus standing
at the curb on a dark night,
the
w.nm comfortable
appearnnce
of the interior
gives the
passenger
a sense of sccur ity and well-being.
He can
see the other passengers
plainly,
react the advertising
cards and enjoy his newspaper
ill comfort.
The trip
see-ms
shorter,
jostling
is reduced
and there
is less
stumbling
over hag)!~lge ann similar
obstructions,
In
addition,
good lighting
has the advantage
of discouraging pct ty thievery
and annoyance
to u nescorted
women
n nd rtduces
the likelihood
of minor injuries
with their
rcsuitant damage-suits.
Obviously,
where
the lives of so many persons
are
literally
in the hands of the driver,
good headlighti ng is
o f extreme
importance.
A proper tail-lamp
is required,
EI('ciricall~'
lighted
siunnls,
provided
with means
for
)(!'\'ping
the driver
informed
that they are opernt ive.
minimize
the danger
Irorn rear-end
collisions
in the
event of sudden stops or turns,
Colored ma rker-Iig hts
:It the f'our corners
of the body near the top help the
;lpprl);,C'hing driver to est imat e t.he available
road space,
INTEHIUR

LIGHTING

The problem of lighting
t.he int erior of the bus involves consideration
of limit at ious peculiar
to t.he service.
such
as vibrat ion, scant
headroom,
restricted
CIll'rgy-!'lIppJ,\'
and rr-ln t ively large
voll age-var iutions.
BusI's aI'" suhj ocl ed to cOllsidl'ralJle
vibration,
jolting
a nd swav inp. partil'lIla!'I,I' whe-n t lu- roul es covered illclud« I'ollgh I'oad~ a nrl h.ul pa\"'1I](,11t.
Under these COIldit.iolls vis iut: 1)(,("()I1II'S moru d itlicu lt.
For snt.isfnctot-y
rl'aclil1)! radlit,I', it is 1]('1:1''';';;11'.1'
(0 provide
all illuminntinn of f rmn ,1 to 8 ft-l':ll1rll['s.
III uddi t.ion, illuminut ion
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of a not verv ditrf'H'Ilt. nrel('I' should Ill: sIIPJlli('d for the
upper side-walls
and ecililllf to provide
a Jllpa~;lIlt and
cheerful
appearunce and to illumi na h- sat isfactnrily
t ho
advertising
cards that an, a dcsi rable SOUITe of revenue.
In buses having
low cei li ngs, and esp(~eially in those
equipped
with C!'ol's-seals,
proper lorat ion of the lum inaires or lighting
units to avoid the casting
of shadows
by the passengers
on their
own rcadinz
matter
is ;to
important
as furnishing
enough light.
The hest results
are obtained
by placing a luminaire
over the center of
the back of eaeh cross-seat.
With WE'll-designed
units
in a bus having
a light
ceiling,
the standard
21-cp.
head-lamp
bulb gives an illumination
Oil t h« reading plane
which is in tile upper
part of the range already
mentioned
as necessary to susta in sa tisfactory
read i n g
facility.
The intensity
can be held within
the range
by proper
maintenance,
except
when unusual
Yolta,Il,(',
conditions
occur.
This arrangement
iil in all cases preferable to the use of f'ewer units equipped
wit.h lamps of
greater
candlepower.
Most buses in service today have insufficient
generator
capacity to permit the use of such a unit over every seat.
It may be sufficient
to provide only for 21-ep. units over
alternate
seats.
Utilizing
the best. equipment,
this arrangement
gives an intensity
that is in the lower part
of the desirable
range,
and in service
is likelv to fall
below
it at times.
Relatively
little
difficulty
from
shadows is experienced
with such spacing and. considering all the cost and «fficiency f'actors involved,
it is substantially as satlsfactorv
as using units with lamps of
lower candlepower
over ever." seat.
It is important
that
the units be placed over the backs of the seats.
If, for
example,
they are moved
1 ft. or more farther
ahead
in the bus, the reading
matter ill the hands of passengers
in every second seat will be shaded.
SELECTION

OF TIm

LUlIlINAIRES

Available types of bus-lighting
equipment
are n nalvzed
3'1 to their
suitability
from six important
stnndpoi nts
that are stated in Table 1. When luminaires
that rate
high from the standpoints
of lighting,
glare and maintenance
are used, the bus is attrnctive
to people on the
st reet as well as to those in the bus.
Satisfactory
illumination
for the pnsserurers'
reading
matter
and for I he adn'rti~jllp:
space depends
upon t1IP
tnlal .uuou ut alld tll(' tlistril,ut,ittll
of' t h« livh! fh,lh'('l'f·d

·1:21;
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by the luminaires.
High output,
or high efficiency. is of
prime importance,
the energy available
being so limited.
In general.
an open reflector is a more eflieient unit and
distributes
the light to better
advantage
than does an
enclosed
unit.
From the standpoint
of illumination
of
the advcrtis in g space and the ceiling,
it is desirable
to have approximately
20 per cent of the light output
from the unit distributed
above the horizontal.
GLARg

Glare is defined as tho interference
with vision and
the discomfort
a person experiences
from bright lighting
units.
It is especially
marked
when low ceilings
brine
the luminaires
close to the line of vision of passengers
in the rear of the bus.
Therefore,
it is very important
that
the glassware
be of sufficient
density
and the
illuminated
portion
of sufficient
size to keep the candlepower
low in the direction
of passengers
whose eyes
ordinarily
would be directed
toward
them;
and also to
avoid bright
spots.
The use of bare lamps
in buses
should never be considered.
Moderately dense opal retlectors are preferable
to those of light density.
Open
reflectors
should be deep enough to shield the filament to
at least 30 deg. below the horizontal.
Unlike carbon
deposit in an engine,
the coating
upon
the surfaces
of the luminaires,
caused
by the gradual
accumulation
of dust, smoke and the like, produces
no
"knock"
to call attention to itself,
Hence, a large part
of the light frequently
is absorbed
before the condition
is remedied.
Yet the cure is a very simple one.
All
that is needed is cleaning as regularly
as the bus itself
is cleaned.
Many bus companies
that
are meticulous
regarding
the general
condition
of their
buses vare
neglecting
this
simple
addition
to their
maintenance
schedule.
The limited
energv supply makes the conservation
of the available
light doubly important.
The
tight-fitting
enclosed unit with only one exposed surface,
and t.hat facing
downward,
is the most nearly ideal unit
from
the cleaning
standpoint;
dirt accumulations
are
small and cleaning
is accomplished
most
simply
and
quickly.
In the case of open units, throe surfaces
are
exposed to the dirt, the lamp bulb and the inside and the
outside of the retiector : and the effect of dirt accumulation is ma tr-rially greater
and cleaning
is less simple,
though
by no means difficult.
A frosted
finish collects
more dirt and adds to the work of cleaninjr.
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The obstruction
offerod by the units and the theft of
lamps are eonsiderations
of l(!f'sl'i" importance
in the
selection
of the best lumina ircs, and yet the possibil itv
of injury to passengers
ill buses
having low ce.ili mrs is
a factor that becomes more serious with the der-pcr un its
and those having
sharp edges.
The enclosing
units afford protection
against
unauthorized
lamp removal. With
all types of equipment,
locking sockets give the maximum
security.
INTERIOR

CHARACTERISTICS

THAT

AFFECT

ILLUlIlINATION

Dark-colored
ceilings
ancl upper side-walls
should
be
avoided
because
they absorb much of the light. that
strikes
them and detract
from the appearance
of the
bus at night.
White
is, of course,
the most efficient
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cf)lor.
'I'h« 1"('111'<'1 ion f:ll'Inr,; (lr l lu- fi n is h-co lu rs used
a ro : [or whi!« p.t int , 7;, In RG lwr ('('nl.; Io r light-oak
sl a in. :;G In ,IG 1'('1" ('('nl; alld for dark-oak
xLa in. I G to ;\0
1]('[' cent.
En:JI1H'1 flnishcs
are Ie!':s d!'!':iraIJle than flat finishes on
account. of the spotty appvnrancc
caused
hy reflections
f rorn l h« glossy surface.
This is illustrated
in Fig. l.
On the other hand, flat finishes coiled. dirt and grease
more I'cadil,l' and a 1'(' more d iflicult to clean,
The advantages of both are retained in it finish known as "semimat," of ten referred
to a!':,"pgg-shell"
finish.
With some
paint!': of I his type the direct reflections
are 110t objectionable;
the surface
is suflic ien tly smooth
so that dirt
is not collected readily and cleaning
to restore
efficiency
is almost as easy as in the case of the regular
glossy
paint or enamel.
HEAD-LAMPS

Satisfad(Jr~'
hcadliuht inu for motorbus
servic»
depend!': upon utilizing
proper equipment
and maintaining
C0ITect adjustrnr-nt,
The severe
vibration
found
on
ma nv buses requires
that the head-lamps
he of more
rugged construction
than many of those made for priva te
('aI'S, The following phvsicul chn rnct er isl.ics are essential:
(})
(2)

(:)

(4)

(5)

(Il)
(7)
FIG.
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Fillj~fH'~
on till'
()thIT
H:l1Hi
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I i irt » nd ("';\'(-:\:-:1 ;\1('1"~
I·~/·:tdil~· and Are :;\Inre I)illkult
T!J ('le:111.
Till'
.<\11\":lIII:1:!I-:-:
!If I:oth
;\n~ H.etaint,c1
in \\'hat
Is
Kmrwn
n s t hr- ~1·llli-.'lat or J';g,l.!"-~hl.1l
III
~Illlle
l'ailll:-:
(Ie
T'h is Typ(1o l)irt'I't
1~,.fI.·clil)l1:-:
J\1'('
Ih'dlll'I'd :-:'1\ :I~ Tn
He l'J)I)I'.it',-tinll',hl,.
:llld :1:-:till' ~1I1 1';1('" 1:-: ~lIl1h'il'lIfl~'
~IIIH(lth
I ri rt 1)(1('~ ):111 j',·lIl'('l
It":Hlily
:,1111 ('II'altill!!"
-r., l~"stl'J'f'
Its
1'~llkj"Il!'\'
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t';l~:I'
"r (;1,,:-':-'"\ 1':t;Jll
En:I'Il' I
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(11'

(R)

Housing
of heavy-g-ag-c
material
constructed
so
as to obviate
warpingReflector of hr-avv-grure
brass.
silver-plated
and
firmly fastened
to the housing
Fccusinc mechanism
that will not rust tog-ethel'
nor shift
position
under
vibrnt.ion.
awl n large
convcn iont.ly located f'oc us ing-scrcw
Tight fit between the socket and the reflector
::Iec\'e;
also between
the socket
n nrl III(' lamp
base
Dust and moistu rc-t.iuht
/!askC't hctwven
thi- covvrglass and the reflector
t.hat will n ot 100'(,11
who»
t.h« glass is rrmovr-d to re placo a la m p
Co ver-irl axs
firllll~'
attached
SfI
that
it cnrmot
rotate f ro m a vr- rl.ica l pns it ion
Doo r f'a stem-d
so that
it call I,p removed
('asil~'
for la mp rcplaccnn-nt.
prr-fvrnhlv
hinged. and
with
a clamping
:t1'l'<lng·PIl1{'nt that.
call ho
dra wn-u p light
Snli(1
suhst a nt iul
S,A,E.
Standard
mounti n c
alTang-l',j
;:0
that the hoa d-Inm p can h(> aimed
rr-arl il y by IO(lsPllillg Olll' nut and till' aillling
rr-rnn i n uunl tvrr-d whr-n t hr- nut is tiv.htl'lll'd
again
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A paper by R. N. Falue and W. C. Brown Oil the Irnport.ance of Better
A utornobi le Head- Lamps and Proper
Adjustment'
gives further
information.
To obtain the proper d istri but ion of light on the road,
an approved
light redirecting
device should he employed.
The Eastern
Conference
of Motor-Vehicle
Administrators has designated
the better
devices
as "Class
A."
These are listed in Table 2.
Even the best of headlizhtinz
equipment
may become
as useless as the worst if improperly
adjusted.
A very
large percentage
of the glare .-nd poor illumination
so
much in evidence
011 our
roach today results
from improper adjustment
or lack of any attempt
at adjustment.
An immediate
and far-reaching
improvement
in nightdriving
conditions
would
be brought
about
if drivers
realized
that, with the rnnjo rity of head-lamps
now in
service, it is entirely
possible and practicable
to get good
road-illumination
and avoid objectionable
glare
hy adjusting
the head-lamps
properly
and that if they would
make the proper adjustments,
without waiting
for others
to make them, they would not o nlv remove the annoyance
they are causing
others
on the road but provide
for
themselves
a road-illumination
that is better
and safer,
making
it easier to pass cars with glaring
head-lamps,
than is now the case when they have their bright
lights
on.
Fortunately,
almost
all non-glare
devices
in g eneral
use are designed
for the same position of the bulb in the
reflector,
known as the "principal"
focus position;
as
will be noted from Table 2. Propel' headlighting
is impossible
if the equipment
is not kept in good condition.
Whenever
a lamp is renewed.
and oftener
if necessary,
the reflectors,
the lamps and the lenses should be cleaned
carefully.
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LAMI' DEVICES

The devices
in this
Conference
of Motor
senting
the following'
legal:
Con necticut
Delaware
Maine
Ma ryland

OF

('I •..
ISS

A

llEAll·

class have been approved
hy the
Vehicle
Administrators,
repreStates,
in all of which they are

Massuch use Us
New Hampshire
New Jursev
New York

. Pennsy Ivan ia
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia

In some of these States
other
lenses
or devices,
ill
addition
to those list •.-d below, have been approved.
When
p roperly
adjusted,
head-lamps
equipped
with
anyone
(If
these
dcv ices will he legal
ill nearly
all
States.

DCl'ices
Alpheco
Bausch
& Lomb
Benzel' Type A
Brown
Reflector
Con aphorc
F Clear
Con aphore
F N(lviol
Dillon Type I
DOdge Bros. 858 only
E. & ,J. Type 20
Flatlite
Standard
Reflector
F'l iutex
Ford H 8141 only
Guid('-Ray
T~'pe A Hea(j-Lalllp
Holop ha ne 85fJ
H udson 8 ~·i
Lee Knight

Leg al ite MIll
Libertv Tvpc
Macbeth
Type
1\IcKeclite
l\1iro-Tilt
Monogram

TAIL-LAMP

The Society of 'Automotive
Engineers
and the Illuminating
Engineering
Society
have promulgated
specifications for adequate
illumination
of the rear number-plate,
compliance
with which if: required
by some States.
Various manufacturers
supply
cquiprncnt
that
meet
the
requirements
with either 2 to 4-cp. lamps.
Glass, rather
than celluloid or py ralin, should be used as a cover for
the license-plate
opening.
The unit should be dust-proof
• S\'I~

T ..\BLE

n
])

Osgood B·2:~
Parab-O-Lite
Patterson
Smith
Sp rcadlight
Standard
\l

;\.'nrnIWt:->t

vrrt

1'yp<, FlY

ir-a l ~pr';:lil.

4:;0

Focullldjastme/lt
Principal
Principal
Principal
Special
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Special'

Special'
Principal
Principal
Special
Principal
Pr iocip al
Priueipal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal
Special
Special
Principal
Principal
Principal
Priuci p al
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The electrically
lighted
RigllalilJg deviu!
is ('sseniial
on the motorbus, and, because of the width of the body,
two should be used, one on each side.
A paper by R. N.
Falge and W. M, Johnson
entitled
Stop and Direction
Sig-nal" for Motor Vehicles" give;! detailed
information.
The main requirements
for a satisfactory
device .ue:
(1)

It should
in the

be sutncient.ly
daytime

bt-ight

to compel

attention

not cause
glare
great
enough
fere materially
with the vis ion of the
the car behind

The

switch

should

1n:-:';t.'l~ TIll>; .JOUl:N,\L.• :\Jay,

(4)

It. should \,p pl'lwid,·d
wi t.h some form of reliable
ind icnt or In kl'l'p the drivel'
informed
that. the
signaling'
device is opcrn t ing

(5)

It should above all hc reliable,
since primarily
it
i~ a sa Ictv dcvice : and the minimum
of attcnI ion should be required
to kce p it in operative
condition

«i)

Any

parts

requir-ing

rcplnccmcnt

should

be

rond ily available

(2) It should

(3)

illriil':lte
11It' in tvu t io n of lhe dri ver as to a
ch.uuro
of ~p"l'd (II' di rr-cl iou , (II' hot h , hcf'o re
a\l~' ('hang'\.' hn s t n krn pia('('

operate
I!):!::.

p.

so that

the

to interdriver
of
device

will

I(.~!.

STEP-LIGHTS

A suitable
step-light
assists
passengers
in entering
and in leaving the bus, pruticularly
on dark streets.
It
reduces
the chance of accident
and of annoyances
such
as stepping
into mud-puddles.
Where
a door is employed, the step-light
preferably
should be connected
so
t hat it will be turned
on automatically
when the door
is opened.
THE

TROUBLE-LAlIIP

For a trouble-lamp,
mounted
on an extension
reel that
will allow it to reach to any point of the bus, the standard 21-cp. head-lamp
bulb should
be used.
The unit
should
include a reflector
wit h diffusing
surface
back
of the lamp to shield the eyes of the worker from the
direct
rays from UK filament
and to increase
the light
upon the work.
THE
FIG.
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SIZES

DUS
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2,

4 and
TalJJe

TABLE
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LIGHTING

LAMP

\VII,L

TAKE

CARE

21-Cp.
La rn ps ~-\I'C! Uxrd
3 Gi vcs tit" Names
oC'the

in t h e Locations
Iliffcn·nt
L:1I111'"

3-RECOMMENIJED
CANDLEPOWER
FOR THE
LAMP
POSITIONS
ON A MOTOHBUS

2 Cpo
Side
Markel'
Instrument
Signal-Inrlicator
Fare-Box
Tail-Lamp

4 Cpo
Auxiliary

OF

MOTQH-

nJl::QUIHE~IE:'\l'I'S

f~('ad- Lamp

VARIOUS

21 Cp.
Head-Lamps

Step

Spot

Sign

Sign
Trouble

Inter-ior
Signal
flacking

Shown.

SIGN

With the box type of sign provided
with a translucent
cloth or other means for changing
the wording
readily,
three
21-cJl.
lamps, equally
spaced,
give best results.
However,
the electrical system ordinarily
is not adequate
fur this practice.
Three lamps
should be used in any
event, even though it be necessary
to drop to the 4-cp.
size.
The interior
of the box should be painted
white
ami sealed to keep out moisture
and prevent
accumulation of dust and dirt.
A more effective
form of sign is
that ill which the letters are made of translucent
glass.
MARKER-LIGHTS

Bus bodies [Ire considerably
wider than those of ordinary
passenger-cars.
Marker-lights,
mounted
at the
top corners
of the body at the front,
real' and sides,
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In This Arrang-cment
l'I Lig-hting' Units Arc Grouped
on 4 Circuits
Normally,
but If the Dc'mantls
fur J'}lIcrgy
Arc Ahnorma.l, II. Is
Posstble
To Red uce the Number
or Units to 6 with Propcr
Spacing

give the drivers
road space left
familial'
Fresnel

of passing
vehicles
a measure
of the
for them.
The 2-cp. lamp behind the
type of lens is sufficient Ior this service.
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for the various
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StlClF.TY

Standard
lamps should be used wherever
possible,
because of their important
advantages
of high quality, low
cost and availability.
To reduce
stocks
of lamps
at
terminals
to the minimum
and make various
lamps on
the bus interchangeable,
the sockets
should have uniformly
either
single
or double contact
and preferably
single contact where a ground-return
system is used on
the chassis.
Standard
lamps of 2, 4 and 21 cp, are
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WIRING

Voltage-drop
in the circuit,
which means less voltage
at the lamp filament, has a far more serious effect UpOI1
the candlepower
of the lamp than is generally
realized;
ft slight reduction
in voltage produces
a material
reduction in cundlepower.
For example,
with a 10-[ler cent
drop in voltage, one-third
of the candlepower
of the lamp
is lost.
Hence, it is important
to guard against
voltage
losses in the wiring and at the switches, fuses, sockets
aud connections
of the circuits.
Voltage-drop
is proportional
to the current.
Motor-vehicle
lamps,
being
-I
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I)('r

Cir-cuit.

/

THAT Is ]11o;('OM:'IENDED
the Rix r~ig'hl illg' Urut s Arc f)ivilh.'(l between Two
Cil'cllit~
WIHING

011

The l'll~dril:al ",\'ctems usuallv
employed
Ior hus servit'l~ are 6 to 8 or ]2 to 1()-vo!t.
From the standpoint
or incandescent-lamp
performance,
the () to 8-vnlt svstcrn
is prcf'eruble.
The lamps a rv inliercntlv
more !'uggcd
a nd better able to withstand
the severe vibration
often
encountered
ill bus service.
Better
headlight ing results
n re obtained
with the 6 to 8-\'olt lamp, as its filament is
more concentrated
than is that of the lamp having
the
higher
voltage.
It is recognized
that other fucto rs are
to be considered
ill the choice of the electrical
system
f or a bus.
Not only does the question
of the relative
cost ann size of the genera tor and starting-motor
enter
hut also the factor of the larger
size of wire required
for the G to 8-volt lamps.
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a gradual

accumulat i on of material
and
face of tile member
is l ikely to occur
high resistunce
awl hent inz that draws
the sp ri ru; fi ngur alld thus rcnd.u-s the
cfl'ect ive.
L.-\
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All Six

Lighting'

Units Are

Put

1<;\;(;1:\U:IlS

on One

Circuit

ill This

Scheme

of low voltage,
necessarily
draw a heavy current.
The
standard
6 to 8-volt 21-cp. lamp, for example,
while
taking'
only 18 watts,
nevertheless
uses morc current
than a 300-watt
lamp of the ordinary
l15-volt
type and
for equal candlcpower-loss
requires
an even larger
current-carrying
capacity
for the various
parts
of the
circuit.
Therefore,
the wiring should be of ample size,
especially for the interior
lighting
system.
Not only
is aJl the light needed that the system can give but, without large wire, the last lamp of a circuit
will be noticeably dimmer
than the first.
Wires of Jess than No. 14
B. & S. gage should not be used, for mechanical
reasons.
This size will assure not less than 19 cp. from each lamp
if not more than four lamps are used pel' circuit
on a
12 to 16-volt system.
On buses with 6 to 8-volt systems,
No. 10 wire is similarly
required.
Reference
is made to
Table 4 and to Figs. 3, 4 and 5. For the head-lamps,
and the signal ani] the other lamps of 21-cp., No. 14 B. &
S_ gage wire should be used,
All connections
should be
well soldered.

dirt on the surwith consequent
the tempe!' from
contact still less

l\l r SOC l( ETS

Good socket construction.
as shown at the left of Fig.
7, provides a continuous
path through
the socket for the
cui-rent and a good conned ion between the plunger and
the lamp contact.
The springs
cannot carry current and
consequent ly are not weakened
through
heating.
No material which would become unserviceable
under moderate
heat is used.
In the undesiruhlc
types of socket,
one of which i~
shown at the right of Fig. 7, poor contact
between the
sliding
plunger
and the sleeve
frequently
causes
excessive voltajre-drop.
The heat developed
at the points
of POOl' contact
mar soften
the rubber
composition
to
such an extent that it will be forced out of the socket
by the spring pressure,
rendering
the whole socket unserviceable.
The spring«
that carry current
often overheat and weaken,
and a pilar connection
hetween
the
plunger and the lamp contact
rosults,
FUSES

A practice
that is equivalent
electr-ically to link-fuses
fastened
firmly
under
binding-posts
is recommended
rather
than the use of cartridge
fuses and 'clips employing butt contacts,
Due to lack of cleaning
action, small
area of contact.
corrosion,
and electro-chemical
action.
the cartridge
fuse is very often the source of consider-

SWITCHES

A good switch, an example
of which is shown at the
left in Fig. 6, has the wiping contact
of a knife-switch
and g{'nc]"ollsly dl'~igned
spring-members
am] opens so
that only air ads as the insulating
material.
If, as
shown at the right in Fig. (i, there is, in effect, a butt
contact,
with
the currcnt-crury
ing member
slil]ing' to
make contact with the insulation
as the circuit is opened,
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SWITCH

Swit r-h, ::;Ul'll u s 'I'hu t ~llOwn
u t; the Lr-tt , Has t h o Wi r ing'
l'olltaC'l
111";1 I'nifl,·~\\·it('h .i ud l;\'n\'nJlI~ly
j)\·:-:ig-nl·d S"I'iIlg"-i\1t-'1Il1h'r~
a nd ()pdl,s So That
(Jnl,\" Ai r ..\ets :1:-; the Jnsu lu t ing Mu tr.rinl. If.
Hr rwovor, tile
(~IIIT"III-(:;lf'I'~'illg
::\h'lllbt'r
:\Ial\t's
n
Butt
Con tu ct
a tui ~1i<1\;s .111I11g- tllp l n su lut ion a:-- t lu- Circuit. I~ ()pt'l1l'd,
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able voltage-drop.
If cartridge fuses are used, both fuse
ferrules and clips should be nickel-plated to prevent electrolytic action.
GENERATORS

AND REGULATORS

Because of the large lighting-load, the generator
for
a motorbus should have a capacity several times that
provided for a private car.
Such equipment
is now
available.
In selecting the proper size, full allowance
must also be made for ignition, starting
and parking
requirements.
The electrical load by day is relatively so
alight that means must be provided for preventing overcharging of the battery.
Voltage regulators have proved
best adopted to this purpose and are coming into general
use. They tend to maintain. the charge of the battery
and provide a more uniform voltage for the lamps.

(Reprinted from The Society of Automotive Engineers for the year 1924)
(Courtesy of Zenon Hansen)

